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H;It is nearly thirty years ago, when l waa
------ a Judge of the state council, that I received «

i commission to inspect the prisons and hos
pitals of
ment of this duty took
---------, to visit the lunatic asylum there. 1

■- -- I had surveyed the portion of the building
ject, which I believe is in her powoVto „toe ■ i w'I,fr0, lhf .*» "““"J ; the .t«vr«rd.

1 tl 10 K*ve. I and physician had accompanied mo from cell
J ugo with mo . t(l cejj^ poking out, with all the coolness of

Tom repliod he would. A few minutes were I habit, every variety in this mournful specta- 
spent in a different part of the house hv ole* Theae excellent men, who*o lives 
Samuel and th.v J. 'I patiently devoted to their melancholy duties,

' _^ e c on tlie road to tho w|u> had dedicated themselvos with zeal to
corner of Thud and King streets. It was a j this work of humanity, seemed to bo show-
late hour of tho night. Quiot reigned through IuK mmi th® rooms of a museum, and explain- 
overy street and avenue iu the little town —: inS ol,Jocta of natnwl history. They gratifiod 
Thev Ktnmvwi ’I my curiosity ; they rolatod to me acts of in-
, \ ... o the doer and Tom thun- sanity which I had not the opportunity of

tiered away like a good fellow. witnessing; they recounted fits of frenzy of
A long silence prevailed ; still no one came some of the wretched beings whom 11 «held

to admit them. Thunder went TW« i! , fllm nnd prostrate in a corner of their cell ;
Hut Airninat ti,« 1«« T, , hUR0 thov encouraged the conversation of those
0,1 against the door. This „woko the dor- ; lunatics, who were so tractable a,
mant energies of the old woman ; a course j lowed to wander about their cells, 
female voice screamed : Their cheerful manner of speaking to them

" Whoso there, thundering away at lhe 1'™n almost (he appearance of gayety and I 
dnnr ♦uiu* im.«# tu. t ,, . ’’ ai ine who am far from being capable of such self-
door, this time of night whan all honest people sacrifice sueli devotion: I, who in my whole
ought to be asleep t I’ll bet, if I lot looso a 1 life shall not do ns much good as they did iu 
sprinkling of hot water upon you yoo’ll stop Ä d®J, eould not eoiiquor ray emotion; feel- 

thundering noise.” ’ * iug" of repugnance and pity frozo ray heart,
Ti...«». . i and made ray hair standThump, thump again went Tom’s list ! finish this sad visit, and 

against tho door louder than at cither of tho j painful abode, 
other times, at the end of which he growled ; tho "'omen ; I 
“ I guess that will rouso you out of your'!, 
pleasant sleep and comfortable dreams.”

Poetry.
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appeared very well satisfied with what had
si : the certainty of tho destruction of 

ore ajiparent, 
through the 

. Now, thought he, 
coive satisfaction for

“ Tom I do not wish to throw a shadow ofMrs. Bachelor fully approved of this 
as she knew that the remainder of the game 
would bo tedious.

‘•Round with tho rod water boys and girls 

d with the red water nnd elevate yt 
spirits as much as possible, for I want to 
life gaiety and fun hero to night!” shouted 

the old woman.

Still they , where she 
but, if yc 
little ti

ill have a wider theatre to act on; 
lose, she is to stay in this 
as a lmggft boo to the property 

>n to tho poor 
•da and a drop 

it their whistles with. Bo

Spring with all thy flowers 
Freshly blooming 

Spread thy dew in sparkling showers, 
Gaily ’long tho

Welcf tho fiery—the dull and the stupid ! 
gathered until every nook 
lower

■flection upon your honesty, my motive?etjot and gay ; or in tho
*'1this den of vice, a-« it became simply to find out tho person in question.— 

I have received a letter from my uncle request
ing my cooperation in the discovery of this 
man ; beds guilty, not only of gross ingrati
tude towards

ms jammed full.
‘‘Open the stair door!” shouted Mrs. Bach- 

have r

made a thrill of estacy rjcommodatic ■
devils who like a game of 
of red water to

11 make Wil-elor, ‘‘and let 
mington merry, at least for 
I bid it farewell.”

Bid the rose b rst forth in beauty, 
id its

will Ma, in a 
the injury she had received at the hands of 
this detestable wretch and perhaps, 
the acomplices

night, before
Spreading ’r 

Tell tlie loaded bee, with booty, 
Quick to loavo tho lily’s bloom.

pet perfume ; who has always defended 
him ; but lie has, by his actions, done him 
injury which ho ct 
right. I desire to

you|undcrstand it—both of you ?” 
“ Yes !” replied tho players.
‘‘L

ot
On crowded the dense throng until tho up- 

jarly full also. Now the door 
shut and Mrs. Bachelor requested that

j under the ?r bo ablo to makois the confusion—produced by the 
drinking and swearing—was heard, the 
pany up stairs, who had been treating them
selves plentifully to red water and paper-card 
gambling, cried out lustily to know if the 

game wa
“ Not quite yet ; holdup a bit!” Replied 

Mrs. Bachelor.
The drinking 

and the cards 
out.

Aslot weazlo- 
iss the old

it, Tom—lose it, T J>Û\

■: ' V,
Pip

4 m
stairs •ited justice. What delightfulhand of long 

news will it ho to t-lie
; not that 

wish to have him brought to justice hut 
ly to get

this• willeye boat
woman certain!” shouted the pack of cards. 

“ I want to show you,” said Mrs. Bache- 
game of hazard.

, TSpread tho sunshine o’er the Wildwood.
Where the feathered songsters sing 

Waki ng dreams of happy childhood, 
From life’s youthful, merry Spring.

I.o ! the brooks are softly singing 
Songs harmonious, low and sweet ; 

Dancing cowslips ’round are springing 
On their little fairy feet.

gently wooing, 
limpid, silver stream,

Whore the turtle’s endless cooing 
Wildly haunts their waking dream.

Welcome Spring with all thy treasures !
Let us all a welcome sing,

With thy fruitful fount of pleasures ! 
Welcome laughing, languid Spring t

a of Ida, to know 
jre toolsj would leave the house unt il the per- 

crowd had
that those who lent themselves ns information from him that will

over. Tho der
when Mrs. Bachelor

formanco
barely settled dow 
screamed :

‘‘Hand round the red water, hoys ! 
commence busin

he of tho utmost importance to the person he 
lias rendered

miplirih his designs, 
re wait! ! With 
Is ther«

to the libertine, to
lor, ‘‘that law i 
going to take a hand at it to-morro 
best client is always

to be al-rere about to receive their miserable.”and tho 
to come out host.” this reflection he inquired : 

reasonable ground to suppose that the 
thorities will have sufficient testimony pro
duced against these outcasts of society to find 
them guilty of any of the offences which sus
picion places upon their shoulders ?”

“Yc have the and ought toany
Boforo 

must have the
know him again I should thihk ?”, then !” chimed in thei’ll heat ’c‘‘Yt *J!i“Where?” inquired Samuel.

“In Mrs. Bncholor’s, the night you fell up- 
the floor when the stair door burnt open.” 
“ The night 
“The very same night.”
“Which of the two? I suppose you mean 

of the persons who fell upon me.”
‘The

is nt length gone through 
re shuffled and dealt

I pack. Mrs. Bachelor without replying to 
tliis interrruption cried :

devil or his representative i
“ Hand round the red water, hoys !” echoed 

fifty voices. “ Round with tho red 
Sure enough the rod water did go 

Smack, smack, went the lips ns tho led liquid 
disappeared down the adamantine throats of 
the assembled crowd.

“Shuffle the cards ; lot’s have unneces-•ntor!”Lovers fair
«y y

rescued Ida ?”“ 1 hope, Roger,” said Mrs. Bachelor to that 
will have better luck this

snay gibbrigo ; shuffle tlie cards !”
Tho players were at 

perfo 
playing.

“Remember y 
through each other nnd let 
tween the players !”

No sooner than tho suggestion w 
by Mrs. Bachelor than the human cards all 
amalgamated together and stood in a groupe.

“ Well done !” shouted tho mistress of the 
she proceeded to divide tho

id.— longed to 
get out of this 

We went into the hospital of 
ducted into a 

atten-

end.of the opinion that nothing c 
done with them without

“ 1, “ yloss to know how to young
time than you had before.”
“I ought to have,” replied he, “for I 

have taken a double dose of that delightful 
bovernge—rod water. It makes 
ter and hoar hotter already.”

proof than ithis necessary preliminary to card-
prepared against thorn at present.”

not produce some good testi
mony that would have a tendancy to crimi
nate these vagrants ; it would he doing poei- 

incalculnhle service 1” Suggested Sam-

s first
where the sisters of charity 
is superintendents to tho duties of the 

•ords addressed to the

“0 who cried for a knife,” assurednumbers and mix all 
divide you be-

“ Now for the play,” cried Mrs. Bachelor, 
going to institute a court of justice

plan, to try old Mrs. Bachelor for 
burning down Wilmington, robbing its stores 
and playing tho devil with its inhabitants, 

going to do things after my own fashion 
ck justice will put

mng
infirmary. After

Up wont the window and the night-capped superior, wo were about to proceed 
head of an old woman protruded from tho ' ueW romu1’ wl,el‘ Wl‘ saw a young sister ap- 

! preach tho physician, and ask him timidly, 
u j - j and in ft faltering voice, “How is he to-day?”

i guess you intend battering the house Hooked at her attentively ; alle appeared to 
down ; dont yon ! what are you lifter her.' possess beauty, but had a countenance of 
this time of night ! ain’t you satisfied with t deep melancholy. The physician replied, 
the devilment that lias been kicked np round 1 «1,1^»™ Then tmming'To'™* 

at blackguard’s hotel, you vlllans ?” he said, “after one of the lunatics in whom
“ As 3000 as her tongue stopped Tom spoke i sho is much interested.” And tho steward 

aud the old woman knew his voice ” added, “ It is the one in No. 17, at tho end
’aven ta a 9 i «U... , . , . j of the passage ; l pointed him out to you.”

y ’ ‘ ought you had taken jn i recollected a young man. that I had
ur quarters to-night under tho «agio seen tied to his bed, struggling with his bonds 

along with tho queen of blackguard’s hotel, and shrieking fearfully, 
and that beauty weazle-eyc.” ’ “Why is she interested iu this wretched

“ Not qnite BO bad 0« that ; cumo down old ““it toa'very nwlancboly »tory, air,” 

t iump-the-d 1 and let us in.!' wered the physician.
“Who’s that with vou! I don’t let every The sister of charity, perceiving that we 

body in after night, I can inform you Mr. vm *Pe|*ing of her, retired directly. An 
Barley.” J expression of absolute despair wa3 depicted

, . on her face,
usa friend who has some business with The superior then addressed me saying, 

’t do to talk about in the street ; f “ Sir, if you wish to know the terrible afllic- 
so get up and let us in ” i t*on which brought Sister Margaret here, aud

Th« »(„j.- ,, ' which induced her to take this vocation, I
ne window closed ; the old woman mut- wilt ]et you read the account written by her- 

tered as sho went away, but in a few minutes self. When ?ho came to ub, the poor girl had 
she opened the door and they walked in not strength to tell us her history. She had

“ This is a fine looking bird before be lost il circumstantially, and put it into my

I hastened to conclude my visit ; ray imagi- 
affectod by what I had

Tom.læt-
I At the rocollection of that horrid scone the 

young artist’s blood 
from head to foot. It

' ha
ety cold and he shook“What’s trump!” Asked Tom, eager to 

begin the fun.
•‘Clubs!” Replied Mrs. Bachelor.
“The devil it is,” growled Tom.
This innocent young mojl had evidently been 

stocking the cards on his opponent and at the 
sound of “ clubs,” for trump, lie knew that

j;*
wonder, thought 

ortilied at tho prospect of
apperturo.

“ I could do it, but I don’t wish to have 
much to do with them when I 
besides the proof against the old woman for 
keeping a disorderly house, is sufficient to 
banish her from the state.” Replied Tom.

“That will be sufficient; if it will only re
move Mrs. Bachelor and her Batolites from

he, that Tom 
having this villan to supercede hint in any 
thing. When Samuel revolved this subject, 
properly in Ids mind bn could not help shud
dering for the safety of the lady who had left 
a delightful home in tho South—where all

JUi (QnpuU help it;
to-night—to- 
tlie veto upon my future performance here.— 
At present I will try this old vagabond accor

ding to my

ceremony, 
cards between the players.

bo
Written for the Dataware. Inquirer. , “She asks”

if I had done it“That is dono as wellTHE COUSINS. >to her outnotion ; I will out generated for once at least. C 
sidering a short time, 
chances for game, ho said :

“I’ll give you three times and begin 
“Give

heivith a proper pack.”
No ono could tell one card from another, as 

number had been given in secret, 
except tho queens—females who represented 
tho four. These beautiful specimens of hu
manity were equally divided—a phir a-piecc 
between tho players. Every thing being ready 

j’s share of the pack punctually 
divided—informing him what either he or she 
represented—old Mrs. Bachelor pronounced 
hearts to ho trump.
# “Good !” shouted a voice in Tom’s share 
of the pack.

‘‘ Who plays first ?” inquired both the play-

that justice she
At this speech of Mrs. Bachelor’s, 

round of deafening applauso rent the ail
ay, the old woman, with 

surprising agility, sprang upon a table among 
bottles, glasses, &c., and shouted:

to bo the heroine of to-night,

that wealth and influence could procure 
her’s; to be the companion of this ruffian.

So completely did these thoughts take pos
session of him that he would havo left Tom

if to calculate his
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town, it will do a great deal for tho peaqp and 
security of the place.”

Samuel haying heard enough of the partiell
st of the old incendiary

“It
ul

np y
s it d ied four and I’ll take you,” Re-

lars concerning the 
and her accomplices, was impatient to carry

standing upon the floor, whle he rushed to 
Ida to communicate this startling intoligence.

With this mention he grasped the nob of 
the (tagfe-aud had half succeeded in turning 
tho bdlt-Vhen Tom attracted his attention by 
saying :

turned Roger.
’t do it; I’ll let you make them first 

and then I’ll hardly give the 
Grow Tom.

“Very well,” said Roger in a quiet way 
and at tho same time led out a robust looking

“ Yes, I into effect the desire of his uncle. He had 
sought for tliis important auxiliary all day 
but had boon unsuccessful. Now the oppor
tunity offered to connect togethor a train of 
circumstances that would not only 
inernte his'relative for many important favors 
he had received at his hands, but perhaps ele
vate him in the respect and confidence of 
whom he esteemed highly.

“ I have helft seeking you all day and have 

of placing my eyes

!lot who may come out victor!
On with the red water, hoys ! on with the red 

<et your faces he lit up with happy 
tho ef-1

to-i
'r

water.
spirits and your breast he glad fr 
fects of tho joyful within you, before we 
mence the trial !”

“I of the impression thatindividual with large whiskers, that almost 
d stated- that,
I of the king of

irapor- 
aloue be brought to lighttant secret, that 

by Roger, is uppermost in your mind, ttfid 
afraid to give

obscured his bloated face, 
that he w

you that
the reproseutatio

Around went tlie red water—smiling faces 
lit with tho spirit flame that had taken pos
session of their blunted

CHAPTER XVII. confidence.—yclubs.at »F HASARD—Tl If such is the Tom Darley knows moreTom hesitated a moment and brought a lit- 
, whom he called

I This was a difficulty Hint had not presented 

I itstflf until they were about to commence.— 
The old woman proposed that they should 
ut for tho first play. This was done by each 

one of the performers ohosing a person out of 
the company nnd the one who was to have the 
representative of the highest card waste have 
the first play. Roger was the first to draw. 
A little, fat, pussey man, with 
red nose and haggard countenance was the 
first to be chosen. He stepped into the mid
dle of the lloor.

», rays than to unravel secrets ; maybo 
quite as many as this weazle-eyed villan.”

“ Do you know his character well ?” inquir
ed Samuel abstractedly.

“know him! yes; like a book,” drawled out 
Tom ; he continued : “ Know him you’d bet
ter believe it ; didn’t I flail him completely 
yesterday for attempting my* life ! I gués» 
he’ll remember

tie weasoned-looking 
the duco of diamonds and stood him behind

P.couding tho ;ry side. ot had the pleas
precious person until 
would havo bee

Throughout the day 
which Roger Wilson and old Mag had their en_ 

isual stir about Mrs
trial which we are about to per

form, will require all your ingenuity to fill 
the different parts, therefore I hope y 
not spare the red water to brighten up your

Tho hia leathers, but he ain’t half aa hamlsome 
George Raymond after all.” Growled old Mag i nation

she surveyed Samuel from head to fixt l hoard. Tho mournful countenanoe of the 
■■ Mono of your prating oid thing ; we .ome °[ '«ÄISÄt’SVr'K

i ao business , not to spend onr time iu i pathy in the distressing sights around me. 
talking,” said Tom in & kind of soothing completed mechanically my affair of inspec- 
manner. . tion. When I came out, the superior placed

“Timm»« mV . . ’a roll of paper ia ray hands. I returned horn#
.. . , .- y 1 uples, precisely ; l 6° (fcrtctly, and rend tiro following narrative:—
m for business and nothing else. Money “ I am the only daughter of a well-known
makes the-maro go—raonev makes old Mog\ go pkjfljcian, in the province of---------. He had
it level, and, if the business has anything "t'1' reputation of alearued, Bkilful and hon- 
hire money concerned in it, go a Load.” ; fiÄ ÄÄtS 

sponaod the old woman, nt the same time sent- jies- Afio? the death of my mother, he had 
ing herself before the fire-place, where a few ! even founded*» asylum for the insane, aud 
smoking embers, half hnried in ashes, sent occupied him wR'’hero, as mach from hence
forth hut little warmth. As soon as she was «•«»“ " f">m

i.i • u<? j house was largo and toe garden extensi
seated she inquired the business that brought unfortunate patients W not numeror 
them there so late at night, Samuel repliod : each of them could be attended with tlrogrea- 

“ Madam, I have understood that yon are IteBt oau‘- As ,or mtr* 1 inhabited a separate

r“r witfh ■ Tn? r “»■ *! sääs
Roger Wilsou from South Carolina. Myhusi- j taclo of violent insanity. I never approached 

here to-night is to know if you ovor j tbo body of the building where the lunatics 
heard Kim say anything concerning a younr subject‘to rigorous treatment were confined; 
indy, of that State, by the name of «.,a .

» uns. Any hint or sudden cxclaimation harmless, or whose convolesence 
that might havo fallen from his Ups ungard- were allowed to walk in tile garden. They 
edly.” ! were loft almost at liberty; often they

approached our part of the building and could 
j easily have opened tho trellia-gato which aep- 

conld discover treachery iu his countenance, crated tho garden from the little enclosure 
but his glance reassured her that he had said | reserved for ourselves. They were uot al

lowed to come in, hut tho keepers were not 
.... .. # I there ; besides, it was my father’s wlali that

much surprised to hear tho name of ; these poor oroaturcs should bo treated with 
the young lady as was the old woman. Ohl I extreme gentleness.
Mag leaned her head upon her hand as if she “One day that I 
had heard

tho king of clubs.
“Stop, stop !” cried Roger, that

ist follow suit ; I know you have the 
queen and jack of clubs !”

MrH. Bachelor decided against Tom and Ro
ger, certain of success led out the ace of 
clubs. To match this it took the only trump 
Tom had, therefore the jack of clubs had to 
be forthcoming. With a downcast look, Tom 
led the little fat man, with the rod nose out 
and stood him beside the ace of clubs, who

“I happy to have beencounter then
Bachelor’s house. Everything scented to de.

extraordinary 
eut. Rough looking mofi were seen 

the adjacent pavement,

Ft do,
found by you— y thing the matter?” 

hen Inote great preparati s for f “ No. nothing iftucli ; hut 
Philadelphia, thp other day, 1 
Mayor’s office and heard the name of a person 
mentioned \Çhom 1 think, is among your ac

ts in the
-parts up to perfection—so 

round with that delightful beverage !” shout
ed a host of voices.

“ Wo’ll playid frowalking to 
id ragged I, very largevs were busy carrying confec- 

&eM to tho house. _ Several of 
ho held their

to the day of his dqatli, 
if he should be hung.” As Tom drawl

ed out these detached sentences, a sarcastic 
smile played upon his lips.

“ How

quaintancesj,' I would like to know where 
that pc

“Who is it?” do

tions, liquor
“ Round with’ tho red water, hoys. üî»t 

yourselves in order for the trial, hoys and 
girls!” yelled Mrs. Bachelor.

From the language

tho haggard looking females could ttfi fbnnd 
•lcd T

depicted in his countenance.
“Nobody that ; 

about I suppose.” Paid Samuel producing his 
uncle’s letter and reading about the name of 
Roger Wilson. Tom shuddered as he heard 
the name of his confederate in several trans
actions that he did uot care about being made 
public, pronounced. He hesitated a moment 
as if to consider Whether be had better ac
knowledge his former .acquaintance 
Samuel .observing his embarrisment said in a 
confidential manner, “ Whatever j 
j.s to to bo kept perfectly confidential ; there
fore,

mal revelry bcneat h tlie approving i, with terror
“What card do you represent?” enquired 

ppressed titter.
smile of this woman, might havo been s* he to attempt your life—7-notd actions of this old ; fom, withif they 

('thing 
the hap 

The old woman,

rit’.'i’ing fr. need to bo alarmed for money I hope ?”
“ Well, 

but it

, with hair that 
quills. The ap-

was a huge, raw boned 
stood

plied, the little“Jack of clubs,” :idont that sho intendedsuspicious of tho approach of 
might have a tendency to

; it asn’t oxactly for money ;
much int

end, like porcupi 
?o of this rcdiculous pair awoke all tho

Tlie red I am>d a hurst of laughter.
“ Choose a queen—choose a queen, Tom!”

to he tho moving spirit of the night, 
water was duly circulated 
Mrs. Bachelor, ill a stentor! 
fioni her position on tlie tabic:

“ Is Tom Darley in the h 
“Yes, you had better belie 

plied the well known voico of Tom, in a kind 
of double bass, i

“Walk forward then, young man ; I want 
you to ho one or tho principal performers in wretched group, that composed hi» opponent’s 
tho almighty trial of this old woman, who pack and selected a tall, bony man, whose 
played the devil and turned up jack in this faee had the resomblanco of a monkey's. Tliis 
sweet little borough of Wilmington.” «»«1 "tapped from among tl.ecrowd and being

Tom pushed his way through the crowd m*«! what ho represented, replied : “ The 
king of spades !” Another peal of laughter 
—at the appearance of tho man and tho name 
of the card he represented—rept the air. The 
boys upon the outside who had been peeping 
through the window to seo tho fun, hearing 
such a loud shout, made a desporato rush, all 
at once, to got a view of what was transpi
ring inside, that tho sash of one of tho

y before the pressuro and came 
in with a rush, carrying tho candles into the 
middle of the floor.

“Stand your ground, boys ; don’t move
fix the matter!” shouted Mrs. 

Bachelor as she ran out tho door aiid shut the 

shutters too.
“ Now you can go your death again ; all’s 

right!’, yelled the mistress of the fun from 
her position on the table, which she had just 

assumed.
According to the rules of card playing, Tom 

had the first play and accordingly led into the 
middle of tho floor a cadaverous looking being 
of middle stature, who, from his gait, 
might havo supposed had been taking a little 
too much of Mrs. Bachelor’s red water. Pla-

tliat for something of quitepearad drank, who
voice, shouted | suggested several voices at

I pronounce that not fair; they 
•ked cards!” said Mrs. Bachelor.

“I don’t intend taking any advantage 
whatever, 
plied Tom.

Tom went over nnd looked a moment at the

piness they had i prospect. portanco—*1’ 
“ What

tho composition of thisrisible qualities i 
motly groupe. Shout after shout was thun
dered forth by the stentorian voices of those 

caught the jack of clubs 
TI10 restless spirits above stairs caught the 

j down

disposition to do overy- 
1 give eclat to tlie coining 

s intended to bo.

herself, displayed that ?” internpted Samuel.
“ His neck, ” replied Tom finishing out tho 

sentence.

thing in her 1 
festivity—for festivity it 
With her cap twisted

baehanals ns thehe is,”r; her grey hair 
erv turn of her

“Ah!” said Samuel; summing up the 
elusion, “ I suppose yon caught him in some 
of his good deeds, there !”

“ Yes, I wont into old Mag’s yesterday aud 
this precious scoundrel waB just iu tho act of 
giving her a final clearance from this world.— 
Seeing that ho was fairly caught, and think
ing the old woman would not

’t choose a queen,”flying about her face at ov uot.j what was tlieinfection nnd of 
matter. Whilo this ludicrous pair wore stand- 

liddle of tho floor as a laughing

of thering about gaily, giving di
to tin* different females, who willing-

body, sho wr 
rectio tell

ing in tho
stock, for tho shouting c 
broke iu upon their merriment, 
at another in astonishment. They

ly obeyed the mnndatos of their superior.— 
ighborhood

,vd, a sudden crash 
One looked eod not hesitate ; I will not betray■siding in tho ■er

rhô wore 
certain,

itico of the unusual preparations nnd 
wore fully convinced that Mrs. Bachelor was 
going to outdo herself. Ouo thing that 
them notice it

took
To with a curiosity of this nature,

i’s nature be-
too again 

in the
0 terrablofor aleft long in suspe 

cession of blows sent in the door with a surgedo anxious to know tho young 
fore hë could give him 
swor. [With this intention lie asked :

“ If it is not too much of a secret, will you 
what your lrasi-

ho took up a pair of tongs nnd 
act of giving mo a deadling blow when I caught 
him nnd gave him a few sockdolagers that lie 
will remember for

and gained tlie table.
“Young

game of cards—I always do everything pro
fessionally—to bo played by you and that 
weazle-oyed varmint standing 
Roger Wilson.”

The assembled crowd

unequivocalas the fact that every
thing in ordinary times was singularly quiet 
about the place in day time, 
might he tho revelry of tho night. This open 
preparation was to lie the forerunnor of

knew it, and, of

with clubs. Tho old woman looked nt Tom to see if shoand in sprang a number of
“Stand your ground hoys; stand your 

ground and throw the rapscallions to tho 
devil!” Yelled Mrs. Bachelor from tlie table. 
Tom with the dexterity of a monkey bounded

, this trial is to consist of a
matter what I ’spose, he 

thought, if tho old woman died I’d let the
time.

ho kind enough to inform
y he with the porsou whoso name you 

convince

nothing imprudent
quite

tho subject. Tomth.M..... cat out, and to prevent this he concluded he 
would sendhave just; mentioned ? If yon 

that I will havo
thing grand ; ever; 
course, curiosity was on tip-toe to 
ppctod spectacle. ' The young men who usual
ly visited that place nt a late hour of the 
night—to hold their drinking orgies and to 
gamble—came out boldly and walked in among 
the women to help make tlie necessary ar
rangements to carry into effect the glorious 
fete. Never did that notorious building re-

to keep her oompany. ButWhile thefrom one place to another.
id jack of clubs and various others tussellcd 

with the intruders and extinguished tho lights 
Tom slipped out between tho logs of tho offi
cers while the general mole raged, and made 
his escape. Mrs. Bachelor, Roger Wilson 
and several of her company wero captured, 
but the generality of them made their escape. 
Tlie jack of clubs got his huge noso knocked 
a little to one side and tho ace of spades 
out second best in a single handed fist fight’ 
tho pavement. tThus ended Mrs. Bachelor’s first 
court of Justice as a game of hazard, and her 
career in tho borough of Wilmington. The 
next day, between nine and twolvo o’clock, 
escorted out of town by a posse of constablos, 
sho took her way on foot for Philadelphia.

is amazed ut such a* the ox- tronble connected with he mistaken.” ft hank, 
work, I

seated
speak ami remained In that I where I was accustomed to read 

position until 3amuol repeated tho lnteroga- ! [£"”d. “i fmmedia'tely drew hack,'and D°W’ 

tion. Then raising lierhcad slowly and lark- felt a species of alarm. “. Ah ! madam,” he 
ing cunningly in his face, said : ' said to mo, “it is a very cruel fate to inspire

“ Young man I’d like to know your motive j such repugnance, that even compassion la 
J stifled.” These words made a painful ira-in coming here this time of night and asking iou on me. 1 should have reproached 

suoh singular questions ?” myself for giving pain to a being already
“ My motives aro plainly expressed in my unhappy; the idea of causing in him a 

language. I desire simply what 1 say ; to j sat*on which might
, ____ , . . , .. v .* malady, also arose 111 my mind.gather what information I can concerning a : my falhw>r say, that frequently a painful im- 
lady who, I believo lias been abducted from pr«s„jon, however transient , might bring on 
her guardian in the South. If you have I attacks ofrinsanity, and renew mental disor-

“Sir,” said, I “do you wish to speak 
father ?” He understood that I feigned 

' t<> take him for a stranger. “ I belong to the 
, establishment, madam,” ho replied, “ I am 

unpleasant j one of those unhappy men whom your father 
. She twisted her ! hope,< to cure ; you know this well. 1 alarm 

, , j. o vou- >ut tranquiiize yourself, I hurt no
side ; looked in Samuel s | ^ ’ ftv HJ1 that Ï am more rational lat-

horlips and teriv. To prove it to you, I leave you ; I 
ought not 10 be here; it is forbidden—is it 
no”?” He a rose and withdrew quietly, leav.

• ing me much » disturbed. 1 told my father of 
muoh money would be a suitable reward for j thj9 meeting. Uo really is very gentle, said 
tho dark-eyed gal ?” he, and tlie disc Me of his mind does not ap-

uu **> ’<. , .. - . near verv serious. I even hesitate whether IShe uttered these words with a kind °f | Uot raceivo Wm into the hou.e. Iu 

knowing air that was sufficient to convince ; tj,e ,,yes 0f most peo^l® iu* would have paso- 
observer that she knew something about ed for oarie, as much as* fho*e who are at lib- 
afair. Samuel observed her manner, and erty ; but I have been so much aecustomed to 
^ *1.. i ’ * . these unfortunate maladie*, that i feel assured
■a that time the discourso was conducted th|9cagu wm increase, and qet w^ree; thore- 
tho principle of bargain aud sale. The ; |-or(, j jiavo put him under ' a salutary disci- 

yonng artist, talking as if ho knew that old j pline, aud, above all, kept lrim away from 
Mag was perfectly acquainted with the lib- ' every circumstance under which hie reason 
j,.. ... has become disturbed. I ashed my lather,duction, and tho tone of the old u oman s ; with |Qmo lnterelt> in what his madness con- 
language was sufficient to convey that Idea. 1 &iatoa. “It will appear strange, yetis not 
Tho old procuress for a moment, as if to cal- without example ; ho thinks himself mad, h» 
culate the amount of money sho would con- proves himself to be insane, aud is ia despair, 
sidcr a suitable reward for her villany as well, Averting

as to make up her mind upou the probable j him. He believee himsolf incapable of doing 
risk sho might run, in being identified with nuyihiug: he oannot foLiow reading, and says 
the abduction of tho voung ladv twisted a- that he cannot understand—that the oonne* 
-«„awl C ; . , tion of ideas escape* him ; this, in faot, is theround Immediately facing Samuel and place- Ho himsolf‘"an e and arkod to be ad.
ing her grey eyes, with a piercing look upon mittod among my patients. “1 ought to be

my proper plaoe : I 
tional people.” He

procedure. Expecting that they would only 
be eye-witnesses of tho spectacle, a low

of disapprobation struck Mrs. Bachelor's 
; with that keen perceptnbility for which 

instant tho 
jreamed nt the

this disclosure I will not hesitate a moment “ What old Mag is this you speak of?” in
quired Samuel.

“ Her proper name,” answored Tom, “is 
Margaret Bristol hut wo never call her any 
thing but old Mag.”

“That is the name George Raymond 
tioned in the Mayor’s office Philadelphia, and 
if I remember right she lives at tho cornor Oj 
King and Third streets.”

Thnt’s the ono—that’s tho same person,” 
repliod Tom playing upon the words a; 
tered them. He continued musingly :

“ I wonder what in tho mischief ho has

dows gav in answering your question.”
“ I have no desire to place yon in any dif

ficulty whatever by giving me tlie information 
I desire ; but I cannot, under existing cire 
stances make you acquainted with my motives, 
at present.”

Tom hesitated ; hut gaining confidence from 
tho assuring look of his intorogator said, as 
if fearful of being heard, in a confidential 

tone :

famed, understood inshe
cause of dissatisfaction, nnd inch, I’ll s

top of her lungs:
“Don’t he alarmed, boys; you 

take part in the trial, only I want these 
to lead off.”

e all toeeivo such a thorough drenching. Floors that 
had not felt the moistening nnd cleansing in- 

literally
renew his 

I had heard ,fluence of water for years 
deluged with an inky-looking fluid. Five < 
six bloated women wero busily engaged i

id old Mrs.satisfied,The assembly 
Bachelor proceeded :

“I want you,” pointing to T 
against
Roger will play for me.”

1 ■ ■ ■ ■
acquainted with him, but I don’t 

want it known at this particular time.”
Samuel could not conceal the joy he 

perienced a^ tliis desirable information, 
eyes brightened up—a smile played upon his 
lips ; he
tell what his friend meant by this sudden 
transformation. Arousing from his reflective 
mood he inquired :

“When have you seen this Roger Wilson ?”
“To-night,” answered Tom.

I find him at present !” de
manded Samuel with inoreased interest.

“ In the toiyn lock-up, where he will remain 
to-day at least,” answered Tom with curiosi 
ity gleaming from every linament of his 
tenance.

. “I
plying whitewash to the dingy walls. Thus 
proceeded tho preparation. Throughout the 

whole day, s 
of the town could he

, “to play 
to he tho stakos—and

heard this man drop a hint that will give i£ 
clue to her recovery, you will be suitably ' 

warded for tho information.”

— for I been saying about old Mag ; it couldn’t bo 
that he has given any information against her. 
He knows nothing—the booby.”

Mamuel

Uisof the well-known ruffians
• !Twending their way 

to Fourth Street, to get a glimpso of what was 
going on ; eaeli promising himself, as he went 
away, fine sport for the evening.

tho cards ?” interrupted Tom.“Where
* ‘ Look all around tho room at the human

The sound of reward w 
mnsic to old Mag’s 
borderless cap to 
face with a kind of smile 
muttered :

lost in revery. Tom could notCHAPTER XVIII.

PROSPECT

As soon as Tom mado his osoapo from the 
arest, at the frolick, he took his way to Sam
uel Irving’s residence. This 
in order to acquaint his friend of the difficulty 
that might ho a natural consequence to his 
being found at tho party, and to enlist his 
services, that any propensity ho had for vis
iting at that time of night.

Samuel met him nt the door and gave him 
a hearty welcome.

“ Nothing could bo 
this visit Mr. Tom.” Said Samuel as tho othor 

entered.
“And nothing more fortunate than to have 

a place whore 
safety.” Replied the other.

What meaus this kind of language Tom ; I 
hope you have not done anything criminal 
that you need fear an arrest.

It is not that I havo committed any crime 
whatever ; or would injure a single individual 
that I need be afraid of appearing before a bar 
of justice ; but I hate the devlishest to be 
caught in such company—“As what?” de. 
manded Samuel before the other had time to 
finish the sentence.

this perplexed Tom and 
he stated briefly the conversation that hadto bo the cards, 

to boot. Yon will assort
beings assembled—they 
and all faced 
and
derstand the meaning of tho woman 
looked confused. Mrs. Bachelor understainl-

RECOVIiu theoing tlie person where every 
could curred in the Mayor’s office to relieve his mind 

from any anxioty that the 
Tlie young
thing he possibly could from Tom concerning 
Rosa Willis, without mentioning her name at 
all, he had elicited considerable information 
and it

him, he said :
. : ..he ace of hearts.” Another

. All the fostivity that tlie 
to ho realized.

Tom did not properly •”Evening c 
day had promised w

io them.” might produce, 
impatient to glean every “ Suitable reward—suitable reward ! How 1. Roger

-wise behind his time, for before tlie 
irtli had died away he led a pimple-faced 

tho floor and

done.laughter shook thoV ulsic
The tidiness of the house gave sufficient tes

timony that the labor of tlie day had not be 
for nothing. Everything was arranged with 
extraordinary neatness, for tlie place. The 
old dresser groaned beneath a load of decan
ters and tumblers that 
ranged in 
The windows, for 
hind each light of glass 
eandlo, which, combined, shed a light of 
ordinary magnitude across the street. For the 
first and last time, in tho memory of 
that house illuminated. It was to be a glori- 

niglit—a night to he remembered by the 
citizens of Wilmington—and at last to become 
a part of its legendary history. Such 
bo tho grand fete pending the departure of 
Mrs. Bachelor from town. She had been 
pected, for
crimes, and the authorities (although they 
could not firtd positive proof against her) 

about to lake the precautionary measures 
to prevent the re-occurrence of depredations 
that they believed sho was guilty of—by ma
king her leave the place. Knowing that this 

to be her last night in the town, she deter
mined to treat her friends to a jubilee before 
she moved to Philadelphia, which she intend
ed to make tho theatre of her future actions.

Whereing tho meaning of his omharassraont 
plained :

eyes, outwretch, with 
exclaimed: “Tho tray of trump; I guess 

of being low.”
“I rather think it is ; that’s Tom’s trick.

and woman in the rc“Let every 
take the name of a card and keep it a secret. 
As they take these names let the house di-

remained to be 
could uot altogether dispose with the services 
of Roger. With this intention he proceeded :

“This old Mag keeps a houso something 
similar to Mrs. Bachelor’s I suppose—a house 
where gamblers, thieves and incendiaries 
gregate!”

whether he

] that’s within
gracefully ar- 

witli tempting impudence,— 
oponod, and bo- 
placed ft tallow

vide—Tom’s cards 
tho other.”

Bide and Roger’s fast as the tricksComo ovor this way, hoys, 
are played!” shouted Mrs. Bachelor, at the 

time motioning them behind tho table

“ How is that? explain yourself!”
“ Well, to cut a löng story short, the fact 

caught

:ipropitious than
t!” shouted; veral“Bravo! hr 

once.
of the business is Roger Wilson 
in bad company at old Mrs. Baoholor’s to
night and among the rest put in the Jug, 
where lie will doubtless remain, until the 
whole firm is drummed 6ut of town.”

“That is just the thing—who could 
havo thought of anything so capital?”

From the day boforo Tom had not seen 
Roger until he was called upon to play this j eye.linkers 
human game of cards; consequently he sup- ftncc 0f having the head of 

the best of terms.

liich sho stood.
“The king of hearts,” said Tom, ae ho led 

j a red-headed personage forth whose white 
d brow gave him the appear- 

ape covered

This was unpleasant topic for Tom to 
talk about. Many a time had he been engag
ed by this old woman to filch things from his 
neighbors ; ho

visit and be in perfect

nfraid that he might let 
something slip that would endanger her future 
prospects. Notwithstanding he had done vol- 
entary service for Samuel, the idea had never 
entered his hoad to he honest. Therefore, if 
he should say anything that would implicate 
old Mag it might interfere with his future 
plans. Considering the chances, both for and 
against him, at length ho said :

dampened tho prospects of tlie 
young enthusiast for the time. A hundred 
different ways, to have an'interview with the 
prisoner, suggested themselves to his mind at 
onco, but a little reflection convinced him of 
the impracticability af all bf them, before 
morning when they wouid be brought forth 
for trial. Tom, whose eye was good at read
ing a countenance, 
much disappointed at the information he had 
received concerning tho incarceration of Rog
er, 6ald :

“I

Thisposed they
But Tom was mistaken, for Roger greeted him 
with the utmost friendship and made prepara-

nol with a red wig.
;to to another in his

pany, to see if ho could find something suit- 
j table to play. At length he 

the crowd nnd lot j ica(ijng a brazen-faced woman whoso dishev

eled hair and wretched appearance would 
havo made her tho representative of the 

appropriate than any-

Roger

tions to play the game.

“ Pick out fifty-two fr 
the remainder take some acomoravolous and 
go up stairs and drink to their heart’s 

tent.”
The necessary fifty-two were selected and 

tho remainder retired to a company who 
enjoying themselves in a lively manner in tho 

second story.
“ What game will 

Tom.

time, of committing varii

to read there,” said he, “that ia 
not fit to bo among ra

the room a ; he chose hi* own ;

his countenanoe, as if her object 
the thoughts contained iu the deepest recea- 
soe of his sonl, cautiously proceeded :

Queen Bachanal 
thing else. Ho placed hor alongside of Tom’s 
card and said : “ The queen of hearts.”

This bright spectacle sent up another loud 
and prolonged peal of merriment.

that Samuel was very asked to
bad all of his furniture taken there, mode all 

' I havo a faint idoa. of the whereabouts of his arrangements, and took possession of them 
the young woman you speak of, but whether on appointed day. This is about three 

. 8 ’ , we:ks ago. 6moe that time I think him bet-tho Information I ran give would bo produo- ! K H|ss regnl„ way o( llïtag ïgrM, „ut
tivo of much good to the community in gen- mm. Out of this place, the rallying of his 

of us in particular, is smother friends excited him. This idoa became rooted 
I because it was combatted. Hero no 
1 tions it to him, and ho mentions it to no one. 

Bamuel’s face, at this news visibly bright- j i never try to prove to him that he ia sane ; 
ened, and the impatient workings of his mind but, without as yet avowing it. he comparos 
were delegated to the urrvou. .witching, of hlm.elf with the other mjdmeu. The W 
... . ou l der of their ideas strikes him, and, by retaro-
the musclCT of hia countenance She pro- ! {ngt0 he begins to be persuaded that
eeeded : I in fact, ho is not like them.”

“The amount of reward I will claim—which ! “ These details Interested me. On the fob
11-elhnre to be r.ry modereto-foi the forth- ! •• hÏ.

j . , . . ..., - . ... 'after this young man. “His malady uateomtog of thi. I»dy will be Awe hundred del-1 ^goalie character > little/’he told ae ouo 
Un.” day. “Hehee fite of frenzy ; but th»t is ut*

j at rewon for deepertng of hl« eure ; only I

“Bhe does not keep the same kind of a 
house that Mrs. Bachelor did, although thoro 

exemplary woman in town than old 
Mag ; yet sho does not keep as bad a houso 
as that old hag.”

Samuel
not wish to say much about this woman ; he 
therefore addressed him more particularly :

“Do you think that this old woman would 
gtvb any information on a particular subject 
fdr money ; that is if I paid her well for it ?”

“ Certainly I do,” replied Tom.
“ Particularly if she is not implicated in 

the matter,” continued Samuel.
“ Particularly*so,” responded the other— 

“Then,” continued Samuel, “ I wish to de- 
*4va some information upoa a particular sub-

arrested at Mrs.“As tho company that 
Bachelor’s to night,” Said Tom. The light 
began to dawn on the mind of Samuel as he 
hoard his visitor pronounce these words, . His 
eyes glistened with joy when the good 
of the arrest of that notorious band was first

are
of the opinion that you have some

thing for this fellow to do that you fere afraid 
to trust to my fidelity ; if such is the case, I 

desire to take the business out of bis

play?” demanded they stand ! they would“ Marry them 
mako a charming pair,” suggested oral andby his actions, that Tom did

“All-Fours and nothing else,” responded 
the moving spirit. “All-Fours, she flukes,” 
echoed the crowd. Tom

manquestion.”Tom’s cards. have
hands, but I would simply represent to you 
that I 
well a
line of business.” Tom spoke with oonsider- 
ablo warmth ; believing that Samuel was 
afraid to place confidence In his integrity. The 
young man peroeiving that misunderstanding 
was about to grow out of <be conversa
tion, tapped Tom gently on the shoulder and 
■aid :

On came the Cgowd—for the party 
exclusive

not communicated fo him.
drink a pint—to have a parting festival ; 

a genuine republican frolick. Singular as it 
may appear they 
this leave taking—at tho farewell festival of 
the virago.

“ Make them dance a fancy 
red water,” yelled a litttlo snub-nosed fel- 

the other side

had his arrange
ments made necessarry to carry into effect tho

“ Is it possible, that those wretches have 
at last been caught ?” Inquired Samuel. ,fIt 
is possible ; and they

too. But, with a good deul of trouble, I 
made my escape and left the old woman in 
the lurch.”

Tom related the whole proceedings at Mrs. 
Bachelor’s—-the court of justice—the entrane* 
of the constables and the capture. Samuel

be confided in, to do a good job as 
; if it does not go beyond my

of
low, with a mouth from ear, 
of tho house. Mrs. Bachelor rulod them all 
out of order and told the players to proceed. 
But when Tom led trump again he found his 
opponent had 
timos and begin

“I ’sposeI might as well, since I 
no chunoe to make any,” replied the other.—»

to have ftftjmusic at proposed plan.
“Are you all ready?” inquired Mrs. Bach

elor. “ All ready,” replied the two principals.
“Then Tom,” explained Mrs. Bachelor, 

“the game is, if you beat your antagonist 
this old witch who scareB all the senses out 
of the people of Wilmington,is to take up her 
line of march for the city of Philadelphia,

catchingvery

On came the*crowd. Boys filled the streets 
and with their shouts rent the air. On came 
the bloated faces and scarred countenances ;

orowded the 
and the emaoiatecll

. Will you give mo four 
?” inquired Tom.

I haveand tho pale—the flushed
orowded the fierce and *o B* eewofp«®.


